FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: Monday July 6, 2015

DEVILSKIN ANNOUNCE THE MOUNTAINS AND THE MOON TOUR
Devilskin are stoked to announce the Mountains and the Moon Tour 2015 - presented by
The Rock and supported by special guests Villainy.
After the release of their no.1 platinum album We Rise, a sell-out 20 date New Zealand
album release tour and their headline Surrender Summer Tour in 2014, the band took their
mesmerizing rock act internationally. Devilskin played at venues including The Borderline in
London and the infamous Whisky a Go Go on LA’s Sunset Strip, and alongside rock royalty
Slash, Motley Crue and Alice Cooper. The band have since been busy recording new songs in
the United Kingdom with their producer Clint Murphy (We Rise). But now they are back and
amping to get back onto the road to deliver an explosive new set of songs to local fans.
Catch their blistering live gigs at the following venues:
Friday 18 September
Saturday 19 September
Wednesday 23 September
Thursday 24 September
Friday 25 September
Saturday 26 September
Thursday 1 October
Friday 2 October
Saturday 3 October
Thursday 8 October
Friday 9 October
Saturday 10 October

Hamilton, Altitude
Auckland, Powerstation
Dunedin, Sammys
Timaru, Caroline Bay Hall
Christchurch, The Bedford @CPSA
Nelson, Rattle n Hum
Palmerston North, The Royal
Wellington, SF Bath House
Upper Hutt ,Trentham Racecourse
Tokoroa, Tokoroa Club
Mt Maunganui, Stadium Lounge Bay Park
New Plymouth, The Mayfair

Devilskin will play new material for the first time including the sensational new single
Mountains, as well as the hit singles from We Rise.
Paul Martin Devilskin bassist says: “I can tell you that we are super excited about getting out
on the Mountains & The Moon tour with our new set. We've been busting to unleash the
new material! I think our time in the UK and USA really inspired us to take the band to the
next level. Everything's bigger and better than our last tour and we're really looking forward
to playing the brand new songs that have had us excited for the past 8 months! We've been
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hard at work at Devil HQ and we promise this tour, this setlist, will be off the hook and right
outta the ballpark! Somewhere between the mountains and the moon!”
Tickets on sale 9am Monday 6th July from Eventfinda www.eventfinder.co.nz for all events
excluding The Powerstation which are available from Event Ticketing
www.eventticketing.co.nz
For further information visit: www.facebook.com/DevilskinNZ or www.Devilskin.co.nz
Publicity enquiries: Trigger Marketing & Publicity, Kylie Leggoe
kylie@triggermarketing.co.nz or 09 555 4466 www.triggermarketing.co.nz
- End

About the bands
Devilskin are a four piece band from Hamilton New Zealand formed in June 2010. The band
features the captivating Jennie Skulander on vocals. Jennie's incredible voice sweeps from
whisper to roar, rips with power, drips with melody and captivates with sincerity. Bassist
Paul Martin and Nail on lead guitar are the red bearded ‘evil twins’ and they electrify with
powerful, truculent bass coupled with searing guitar riffs. Nic Martin’s spectacular
drumming and driving beat lays the foundation for a gig not to be forgotten. Devilskin’s
much anticipated debut album released on July 11 and went straight to the top of the charts
remaining as the #1 Album and #1 Kiwi Artist Album for 3 weeks and achieving Gold sales
after only 2 weeks, then going on to be certified Platinum. The band stomped onto the NZ
rock scene with the infectious Little Pills and Never See The Light singles.

Villainy are one of the most exciting rock bands to emerge from New Zealand in recent
times. The Ammunition Tour 2014 saw the band reconnect with their loyal fan base in a
series of intimate gigs. Their debut album Mode. Set. Clear released in October 2012. The
record hit #1 on the New Zealand Chart and was awarded the iconic prize for 2013 VNZMA
Best Rock Album. It also featured four chart topping singles in Alligator Skin, Gather
Yourselves, Another Time and Ammunition. The Auckland based four-piece band consists of
James Dylan (bass guitar), Neill Fraser (vocals and guitar), Dave Johnston (drums) and
Thomas Watts (lead guitar). For further information visit: www.villainymusic.com
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